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THE ‘J’ FACTOR - SATURDAY, APRIL 6th 8:30PM
SO YOU THINK YOU CAN SING?
SPECIAL FEATURES

THE

J

What’s Inside

Featuring special guest
host
Jake Ehrenreich

Last year, the Jewish Federation
sponsored a hilarious evening of
comedy with side-splitting results.
This year we are looking for Orange County’s best undiscovered
talent to sing in front of a live audience in a club atmosphere.
Performers will be judged by a panel of lovable local celebrities.
A karaoke machine will be available or you may accompany
yourself on guitar or sing a capella. Performers must be 15 and
up. Minimum vocal ability is beginner. Surely this is an event
not to miss! Due to the overwhelming response we had last year,
reservations are mandatory.

FACTOR

All proceeds will be donated to Jewish Family Service’s

Director’s Corner........................p. 2

Yeladaynu, Fund for Special Needs
Children. The program enables the Jewish
Federation’s local social service agencies
and synagogues to provide for individual
requirements of children with special
needs.
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Super Sunday Recap...................p. 4
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To reserve your seat, please send $10
per person to The Jewish Federation of
Greater Orange County, 68 Stewart Ave.,
Newburgh, New York, 12550. Visit
www.jewishorangeny.org to register
securely on line, where you can pay by credit card.

Jewish Family Life......................p. 5
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Deadline for a performer to apply is March 21st. RSVP deadline
for attending is March 31st. Please understand that an online
registration is not complete without a confirmation.
For more information email sharon@jewishorangeny.org, call
845-562-7860 or visit www.jewishorangny.org.
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YOU’RE THOUSANDS OF MILES AWAY,
BUT YOU’LL NEVER FEEL CLOSER TO HOME
BY RABBI LARRY FREEDMAN

SPECIAL TRAVEL FEATURE
trip to Israel is a trip back home filled with the
unexpected. Join us for a vacation, a pilgrimage, a
journey into history, an engagement of your soul, an
understanding of current events, and pride and hope for the
future.

A

There are three reasons Jews don’t go to Israel: security, cost
and politics. First off, never judge a place by headlines alone.
Israel is safe. Just ask anyone who’s been and they’ll tell you
they never felt more secure. As for cost, what can I say? Keep
in mind what you are getting for your shekel: all the worry
taken away, meals, excellent accommodations, a comfortable
bus, a knowledgeable guide, El Al and the chance to be in
Israel. For many people this is a once in a lifetime trip. Once
in a lifetime is pretty valuable, no?
The third reason is political. Many people disagree with
various policies of the current government so they don’t want
to visit. We should remember that the Land of Israel and our
heritage is not dependent on any particular government. Don’t
deny yourself the spiritual because of the political. Join our
trip and be ready to argue and engage and debate the pressing
matters of the day.
The reason you want to go to Israel is to see it for yourself, to
walk the land for yourself, see the security issues for yourself,
learn the history and understand what it means to be a Jewish
and democratic state. You want to experience the spiritual
power of the Kotel and be in the place millions have dreamed
of and millions have prayed for, including you.

November 3rd to 13th, 2013
Leave from JFK 6PM Sunday, November 3rd and arrive in Israel
Monday, November 4th. Imagine an adventure that has it all: Segeway
rides on the Tel Aviv seaside promenade and Jeep rides in the Golan.
Visits to spice markets, wineries, ancient historical sites and hi-tech
agriculture. Explore the mystical city of Sfat. Climb Masada, then
float in the Dead Sea. Share Shabbat dinner in the old city with Lone
soldiers. You will emerge from this extraordinary experience with a
deeper connection to the land and people of Israel - and with the work
of Federation.

Limited space available.
Deadline to register is August 1, 2013.

JERUSALEM

*Cost: Land & Air from JFK: $3899 before July 1st, $4112 after.
Single Supplement: $1010 Land only: $2275
Includes: Roundtrip airfare JFK to Tel Aviv, hotel accommodations
including full Israeli breakfasts daily at Tel Aviv Carlton - 1 night,
Kibbutz Kfar Blum - 2 nights, Dan Panorama - Jerusalem - 6 nights
4 dinners, 7 lunches, entrance fees and programming, porterage at
airport and hotels. Tips included for guide, driver and hostess.
The General Assembly (GA) of the Jewish Federation of North
America begins on Sunday afternoon, November 10th. Anyone not
staying for the GA can either go home on Monday, November 11th or
stay two more days in Jerusalem. Those wishing to attend the GA are
most welcome to attend one of the most important conferences in the
Jewish World.
*Does not include GA Registration. Cost subject to change based on
number of participants and airfare. Airfare calculated on current fuel
costs and is subject to change until tickets are issued.
Applications will be available shortly on the Jewish Federation of
Greater Orange County website www.jewishorangeny.org or call
Federation at 845 562 7860. A $400 deposit is due with registration.

MASADA

TEL AVIV

DIRECTOR’S CORNER:
SIMPLE ACTION, BIG IMPACT
BY JOYCE WASCHITZ
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ow Does Monthly Giving Work?
How can you make a bigger difference for the Jewish
Federation? It is very simple and can be done every
month, for less than the cost of a few cups of coffee.

H

Monthly giving keeps Jewish Federation on the front lines. It
provides a steady cost-effective source of income, and because
your monthly donation is processed automatically, you help us
reduce our costs.

One of the best and easier ways to give is to set up a monthly
donation. Monthly giving lets you
• Spread your giving out throughout the year
• Easily budget for charitable giving
• Make an ongoing commitment
• Feel good!

The fact is, lots of little dollars add up to big dollars. If $50 a
month is too much, think about $20. That’s $240 a year to help
us do so much for so many.

If you want to change the world, invest. It’s a great way to show
your support all year long. It’s an especially important part of
the Jewish Federation of Greater Orange County’s work. We
believe that no child should go to bed hungry, that every senior
has the right to live with dignity, and that all Jews should be
able to live anywhere in the world, without fear of persecution.
The Jewish Federation’s annual fundraising campaign is
focused on helping people in need, rescuing people in danger,
and keeping Jewish life strong.

We believe that helping people in need and nurturing the Jewish
community is both our privilege and our historic responsibility.
Take a stand for what you believe … together, we can
continue to do extraordinary things!

ABOUT JOYCE WASCHITZ
Joyce Waschitz is the Execu ve Director of
the Jewish Federa on and past president
of Monroe Temple Beth El. Joyce and her
husband Gary have lived in Orange County
for 33 years and have two children.

After you make your initial donation, future donations will
be charged monthly to your credit card. For example, if you
choose to make a monthly donation of $50 today, your next
donation of $50 will be automatically charged to your account
in exactly one month, and each subsequent month thereafter.

STEPPING UP TO THE PLATE: NextDor – A NEW
GENERATION OF JEWISH LEADERS
BY GAIL OLIVER
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

N

ow that Spring is approaching and football is behind
us, we anticipate the beginning of the baseball season.
Each year we wait to see who has joined our favorite
team and who is off the roster. I am always sad to see a
player leave (I loved Bernie Williams) but we realize that it is
necessary. While they are no longer on the field, many veteran
players assume coaching positions on teams and we welcome
their guidance and support. However, we look at the rookies
and hope that they will lead our team to victory. We do not
expect players to play forever.
When I moved to Orange County I was in my late thirties.
Within a couple of years of my arrival I had become Hadassah
president, social action chair of Temple Beth Jacob, and was
actively involved in Federation. I worked outside of the home,
but I found the time to dedicate to the Jewish community,
because it was important to me and I wanted a part in its future.
I also wanted to ensure a wonderful Jewish environment for my
children. The same was true for many of my fellow Federation
board members.
Now in my 60’s, many of the trustees I serve with are older
than I and we have just a few members who are young. I have
noticed that this is also true of the boards of the synagogues
and the other Jewish entities in Orange County. I am afraid
that the presence of younger members in active leadership
roles is severely lacking. In my opinion, many of our potential
“rookies” are just not joining our teams.

In Orange County, it is time to have the equivalent of Spring
training, and encourage the younger members of our Jewish
Community to become active as participants and leaders. This
year, Federation will begin an initiative called NextDor: The
Next Generation of Leadership. The name reflects our desire to
create a lasting commitment, among Jews 25-45, to ensure the
future of our Jewish community. Programming will include
social events, lectures, education and advocacy.
We believe that by creating a culture of engagement, we will
cultivate an active and vibrant Jewish community locally and
allow for the empowerment of tomorrow’s Jewish leaders.

Are you ready to step up to the plate?
ABOUT GAIL OLIVER
Gail Oliver, the president of the Jewish
Federa on of Greater Orange County, is married
to Ken and the mother of Nathaniel and Heather.
Professionally, she is the special coordinator
of Westchester Jewish Community Service’s
HAVORAH program and a cer fied health coach
with Take Shape For Life. Gail and her family are
members of Temple Beth Jacob in Newburgh.

Stay in the loop with our weekly WE ARE ONE eNews EdiƟon email blasts.
We feature interesƟng news and upcoming events for the enƟre Orange County Jewish community.
Send your email address to sharon@jewishorangeny.org.
We never share your email address with anyone!
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WOMEN’S PHILANTHROPY
In the December 2012 issue of WE ARE
ONE, we inadvertently omitted Carol
Levine, at the Lion of Judah Level of $5000
or more and Suzanne Brown Berkowitz, at
the Pomegranate level of $1800 or more to
the Jewish Federation’s Annual Campaign.
We apologize and again wish to thank all the
women who are dedicated to the continuity,
connectivity and thriving future of our
Orange County community, Israel and the
Jewish People.

SIX-WORD MEMOIRS
There are as many points of view as there are
personalities on the Board of Trustees of the Jewish
Federation of Greater Orange County. Gail Oliver and
Joyce Waschitz asked the Board to think about, and come
up with, “six-word memoirs” that reflect their personal
feelings about themselves. These are the thoughts we
received and their authors, in no particular order.
•

Betty Grossman, “Doing the best I can, quietly.”

•

Rabbi Joel Schwab, “Here is one Jew following
G-d.”

•

Susan Notar, “Home-based family traditions never
forgotten.”

•

Joyce Waschitz, “Running as fast as I can!”

•

Mike Schwartz, “Family, friendship, loyalty,
dependability, truth, dedication.”

•

Joanne Birnberg, “Adult Bat Mitzvah, hard study,

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH 2013
March 2: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Shalom, 9AM
March 2: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
March 2: Shabbat morning services at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
March 2: Family Purim Celebration at Temple Beth Shalom, 6 - 11PM
March 3: Health Ins. Options Explained at Cong. Beth Hillel, 10AM
March 3: Megillah reading and Purim Carnival at Temple Beth Shalom
11AM
March 3: Federation’s L’Dor V’Dor at Cong. Eitz Chaim, 4:30PM
March 5: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
March 5: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
March 6: Torah Study at Congregation Beth Hillel, 7PM
March 7: Introduction to Siddur/Prayerbook at Congregation Agudas
Israel, 10AM
March 7: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
March 9: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Jacob, 9AM
March 9: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
March 9: Coffeehouse at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 7:30PM
March 10: Jewish Living Series – Preparing for Pesach at Congregation
Beth Hillel, 10AM
March 10: Sisterhood trip to Rockland Holocaust Museum, bus leaves
Eitz Chaim, 10:30AM
March 11: Bingo at Cong. Eitz Chaim, doors open 5:30PM
March 12: Soup-er Tuesday at Temple Beth Jacob, 6PM
March 13: Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Freedman at Cosimo’s On
Union, 12:30PM
March 15: Sharing Shabbat/Blanket Mitzvah at Temple Beth Shalom,
7PM
March 15-16: Scholar in Residence Program at Monroe Temple
March 16: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
March 16: Childrens Bereshit at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 10:30AM
March 16: NJCC Winter Wine Down at 290 North Street, 8PM
March 17: Monthly Tot Program at Congregation Beth Hillel, 9:30AM
March 17: Model Seder at Congregation Beth Hillel, 11AM
March 17: Israeli Dancing at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 7PM
March 20: Torah Study at Congregation Beth Hillel, 7PM
March 21: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
March 21: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
March 22: Kabbalat Shabbat service at Cong. Beth Hillel, 7:15PM
March 23: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
March 23: Shabbat Morning Services at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
March 23: Sharing Shabbat at Monroe Temple, 10AM
HAPPY PASSOVER FROM THE JEWISH FEDERATION
March 26: Second Night Seder at Temple Beth Shalom, 5PM
March 26: Community Second Night Seder at Cong. B’nai Torah, 7PM
March 28: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
March 28: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
March 28: Book Club at Congregation Agudas Israel, 7PM
March 30: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
APRIL 2013
April 4: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 4: Crash Course in Hebrew at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 5: Kaballat Shabbat Service and Community Dinner at
Congregation Eitz Chaim, 5PM
April 5: Kabbalat Shabbat service at Congregation Beth Hillel, 7:15PM
April 5: First Friday and Shabbat Hallelu at Monroe Temple, 7:30 PM
April 6: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Shalom, 9AM
April 6: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
April 6: Shabbat morning services at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
April 6: Federation’s The J Factor at the Goshen Harness Racing
Museum, 8:30PM
April 7: Yom HaShoah service/program at Cong. Beth Hillel, noon
April 7: Yom Hashoah Program at Temple Sinai, 7PM
April 7: NJCC Holocaust Remembrance Program at Mount Saint Mary
College, 2PM
April 7: Yom Hashoah Service at Monroe Temple, 7PM

www.JewishOrangeNY.org

worthwhile.”
•

Rabbi Philip Weintraub, “Husband, father, student,
rabbi, loves life.”

•

Stefanie Pearl, “Sharing the good in humanity
proudly.”

•

Pamela Shanker, “Torah-guided living enriches
family life.”

•

Mona Reiger, “Striving to leave a better world.”

•

Steve Rubinsky, “No shirt, no shoes, we service.”

•

Joe Herzog, “Many little candles = one big light.”

•

Gail Oliver, “No Golda Meir - but I try.”

•

Abbe Distelberger, “Working for Jewish
philanthropy inspires me!”

THANKS TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED THEIR IDEAS
TO THIS PROJECT.

FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS VISIT www.jewishorangeny.org
April 8: Bingo at Cong. Eitz Chaim, doors open 5:30PM
April 9: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 9: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 9: NJCC Senior Lunch at 290 North St., 12noon
April 10: Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Freedman at Cosimo’s On Union,
12:30PM
April 11: Introduction to Siddur at Congregation Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 11: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 13: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Jacob, 9AM
April 13: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
April 13: Mentsch Makers 25th Anniversary Gala Cocktail Party at
Monroe Temple, 7:30PM
April 14: Jewish Living Series – PBS film of Jewish History at
Congregation Beth Hillel, 10:30AM
April 14: Art Show & Auction at Temple Sinai, 2PM
April 14: Israeli Dancing at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 7PM
April 16: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 16: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 18: Introduction to Siddur at Congregation Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 18: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 19: Israeli Shabbat Dinner at Cong. Agudas Israel, 6:30PM
April 19: Kabbalat Shabbat service at Cong. Beth Hillel, 7:15PM
April 20: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
April 20: Childrens Bereshit Program at Cong. Eitz Chaim, 10:30AM
April 21: Monthly Tot class at Congregation Beth Hillel, 9:30AM
April 21: Mentsch Makers 25th Anniversary Family Celebration at
Monroe Temple, 10:30AM
April 21: Israeli Dancing at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 7PM
April 23: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 23: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 23: NJCC Senior Lunch at 290 North St., 12noon
April 25: Introduction to Siddur at Congregation Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 25: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
April 27: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
April 28: Lag B’omer at Rosmarins Day Camp, 9:45AM
April 28: Temple Tots at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
April 30: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
April 30: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel
MAY 2013
May 2: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 2: Crash Course in Hebrew at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 3: Teacher Appreciation Shabbat Service and Dinner at
Congregation Eitz Chaim, 5:30PM
May 3: Kabbalat Shabbat service at Congregation Beth Hillel, 7:15PM
May 4: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Shalom, 9AM
May 4: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
May 4: Shabbat morning services at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
May 5: Trip to National Museum of Jewish American History in
Philadelphia, bus leaves Monroe Temple 9AM
May 5: Monthly Tot class at Congregation Beth Hillel 9:30AM
May 5: Hebrew School Plant Sale at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 10AM
May 5: Israel’s 65th Birthday Celebration at 290 North St., 10AM
May 5: Jewish Living Series – A Shavuot Cooking and Dining
Experience at Congregation Beth Hillel, 10:30AM
May 5: Songs from the Yiddish theatre and Jewish Broadway at
Temple Sinai, 3PM
May 5: Sisterhood Paid Up Dinner at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 6PM
May 7: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 7: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 7: Noar of Hadassah Annual Dinner at Anthony’s Pier 9, 6:30PM
May 9: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 9: Crash Course in Hebrew at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 10: Dairy Extravaganza Dinner at Cong. Agudas Israel, 6PM
May 10: Mother’s Day Sisterhood Shabbat Service at Congregation
B’nai Torah, 7PM
May 11: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM

May 12: Temple Tots at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
May 13: Bingo at Cong. Eitz Chaim, doors open 5:30PM
May 14: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 14: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 14: NJCC Senior Lunch at 290 North St., 12noon
May 14: Erev Shavuot Service and Confirmation at Monroe Temple,
7:30PM
May 15: Shavuot service at Congregation Beth Hillel, 6:30PM
May 17: Shabbat Shavuot- Confirmation at Temple Beth Shalom, 7PM
May 18: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Jacob, 9AM
May 18: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
May 18: Childrens Bereshit Program at Cong. Eitz Chaim, 10:30AM
May 19: Blood Drive at Monroe Temple, 8AM-12:30PM
May 19: Moving up Day Breakfast at Congregation Beth Hillel, 10AM
May 19: Annual Journal at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 6PM
May 21: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 21: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 23: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 23: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 25: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
May 28: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 28: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 28: NJCC Senior Lunch at 290 North St., 12noon
May 30: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
May 30: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
May 31: Gan Shalom Preschool Graduation Ceremony, Service and
Dinner at Congregation Eitz Chaim, 6PM
JUNE 2013
June 1: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
June 2: Celebrate Israel Parade in NYC, buses leave Orange County
mid morning
June 4: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 4: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 6: Introduction to Siddur at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 6: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 7: Kabbalat Shabbat service at Congregation Beth Hillel, 7:15PM
June 8: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
June 9: Federation Annual Meeting at Monroe Temple, 10AM
June 9: Annual Backyard Brunch at the home of Paula and Jerome
Spector, 11AM
June 10: Bingo at Cong. Eitz Chaim, doors open 5:30PM
June 11: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 11: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 11: NJCC Senior Lunch at 290 North St., 12noon
June 13: Introduction to Siddur at Congregation Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 13: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 14: Father’s Day Men’s Club Shabbat Service, at Congregation
B’nai Torah, 7PM
June 15: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Jacob, 9AM
June 15: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
June 18: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 18: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 20: Introduction to Siddur at Congregation Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 20: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 21: Kabbalat Shabbat service at Cong. Beth Hillel, 7:15PM
June 22: Tot Shabbat at Temple Beth Shalom, 9AM
June 22: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
June 22: Shabbat morning services at Temple Beth Shalom, 10AM
June 24: NJCC Annual Meeting at 290 North St., 7PM
June 25: Torah Today/Ask the Rabbi at Cong. Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 25: Scrabble with the Rabbi at Congregation Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 25: NJCC Senior Lunch at 290 North St., 12noon
June 27: Introduction to Siddur at Congregation Agudas Israel, 10AM
June 27: Crash Course in Hebrew at Cong. Agudas Israel, 11AM
June 29: Torah Study at Temple Beth Jacob, 9:30AM
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FEDERATION’S SUPER SUNDAY FUELS 2013 ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
SPECIAL FEATURE

D

espite a still shaky economy, the disasters and
turmoil of the last year moved members of the
Orange County Jewish community to share
generously with the more vulnerable on Super Sunday.
Donations from the annual phonathon, held January 27th,
increased by almost 13 percent over last year to $68,000.
The total was a welcome surprise for Jewish Federation
leaders, who had set a goal of $55,000.
“The energy and commitment of our volunteers and
donors was inspiring,” said Marsha Sobel, Super Sunday
co-chair. “The last few months with Hurricane Sandy
and Israel’s Operation Pillar of Defense, the community
reflected on how quickly circumstances can change
and how lucky they really were to be able to be in the
position to help others.”

Felicia Lulkin of Florida, NY, who is 19 years old,
was helping at her first Super Sunday after receiving
Federation assistance to go to summer camp. “I wanted
to help so that others can have the same experience,” she
said. “I didn’t know what Federation did before, but I’m
glad I do now.”
PHOTOS, CLOCKWISE FROM BELOW: Making calls during the
morning session are Rochelle Marshall and Steve Rubinsky, volunteer
training, Irv Kadesh tallies the dona ons, Be y Grossman and Rita
Schwartz take care of paperwork, Joe Birnbaum and Senator William
Larkin talk to donors, Felicia Lulkin takes a break while mom, Stacy
engages a donor.

Senator William J. Larkin, Jr. talked about how first he
goes to church then comes to Super Sunday to do his
charity work for the Jewish community.
Surveying the flurry of activity around her, Federation
president Gail Oliver of Newburgh said, “I think this is
going very well. People are excited to volunteer to help
with a wonderful cause. Those who are receiving those
calls seem to understand that with their donations, they
can make good things happen.”

ISRAEL, SMALL BUT AMAZINGLY DIVERSE AND EXCITING
BY LILY KARTIGANER

JUMPING INTO LIFE

I

srael. A small, but amazingly diverse and exciting
country, and because of the Blinkoff family, I got to
visit Israel, Poland and Prague.

Last summer I traveled around parts of Europe and
Israel for 5 weeks on the NFTY in Israel L’dor Vador
summer program. The best part about this trip was that
I traveled these beautiful places with about 40 other
teenagers about my age. These teens were from all over
the country. I know I formed lifelong friendships with
everyone in my group because when you’re traveling
together in a foreign country, you learn to trust and rely
on those around you.
But this summer was not only about making friends,
it was about visiting Israel, and learning about its
history. We started in Prague and explored the Jewish
quarters there. The Jews in Prague were some of the first
European Jews. We visited old synagogues and learned
the history of the people. We then went to Poland and
learned about the Jewish people and the Holocaust. One
of the most impacting parts of this trip was walking in
Birkenau (Auschwitz II) and Auschwitz with our group.
Some people cried, others comforted and some people
just held hands. This was an inspiring moment because
we knew each other for less than a week yet we were all
there for each other. We then left for our final and most
exciting destination, Israel!
After landing, we had a day to relax and repack before
heading into the desert for 4 days. These 4 days
represented the 40 years the Jews wandered in the
desert. We climbed mountains, slept under the stars,
and learned about the beginnings of the Jewish people
in Israel. On our last day in the desert, we had a chance
to roll down sand dunes. It was probably one of my
favorite parts of the trip. The sand felt like silk and
was amazing. The only downside was getting sand
everywhere, in your clothes, in your hair, in your shoes.
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I could have created a small desert with all the sand I
had on me. We left the desert for the Holy City itself,
Jerusalem. Experiencing Jerusalem was incredible.
We went to the Kotel (Western Wall) of the Temple, as
well as the Southern Wall. We visited the City of David
and walked the tunnels underneath. We went into the
modern parts of Jerusalem to the K’nesset and a security
check point between the Jewish and Arab parts. After
leaving Jerusalem, we traveled around the rest of Israel.
Riding camels and visiting Bedouin tents was one of
my favorite highlights, along with climbing to the top of
Masada and watching the sunrise.
On the second to last week, the groups split up for their
experience programs, our chavaya. I chose Tikkun Olam
(Repairing the World). On this chavaya I volunteered at
places ranging from the kibbutz where we were staying,
to farms, and to a school for disabled children. After the
chavaya, our group came back together, but with a few
new additions. For the last week of our trip, 8 Israeli
students joined our group. They traveled with us while
we explored Tiberius and the Golan Heights. We also
went shopping and bowling with them. On our last day
together we visited their homes and had dinner with
their families. We bonded with our Israeli friends and
I know when I go back to Israel, I will have friends to
visit.

that summer, I know it is a summer I will never forget.
I want to thank the Blinkoff family and the Jewish
Federation of Greater Orange County once again.
Without their generosity I would have never been
able to have this experience. I encourage everyone to
visit Israel. I will leave you with a message from my
counselor as we got on the plane to leave, “When you
come to Israel a piece of the land sticks to you, and no
matter where you are in the world that piece will always
pull you back. To your friends, to your people, to your
Israel.”
ABOUT LILY KARTIGANER Lily and her family live in Newurgh and
are members of Temple Beth Jacob. Lily is a Senior at Newburgh Free
Academy.

LEFT: Lily Kar ganer
BELOW: Lily with Becca
Anolick at the Kotel

The last few days of the trip were especially hard for
everyone, knowing that we would be going back home
to our families. For the past 5 weeks Israel was our
home and our family had been the people in our group.
After a tearful goodbye with our Israeli teens and our
Israeli counselors, we unwillingly got on our flight and
headed back to America. It didn’t really hit me until we
had cleared customs that we were back in America and I
was leaving all of my friends. Everyone cried again and
hugged goodbye. As I think back to everything we did
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THE GENEROSITY OF A BAT MITZVAH TZEDAKAH PROJECT
BY JENNIE OSSENTJUK

JEWISH FAMILY LIFE

A

tzedakah project is a large part of the overall Bat/Bar Mitzvah experience. On a
recent vacation, Erinn Ossentjuk was able to make this mitzvah a part of her trip.
In the months leading up to her Bat Mitzvah, while planning their vacation to Costa
Rica and Nicaragua, Erinn and her father researched some of the areas they would be
visiting. They found a small family run hotel called “Finca Mystica” in the town of
Merida, on the island of Ometepe. Ometepe is an island that is formed almost entirely
by two volcanoes that rise side by side out of Lake Nicaragua. The island’s small
communities of subsistence farmers certainly live off the beaten path but the island
does appear on certain adventurous travel itineraries due to its natural beauty.

In the midst of an isolated rainforest, on the far-end of the island, overlooking Lake
Nicaragua, the owners of the hotel have built, solely by-hand, five semi-dome shaped
cabins using ancient mud and mortar techniques. As part of their own mission, the
expatriate owners employ local workers and support the local community, encouraging
guests to bring donations for the local community. After a few email conversations
regarding what type of donations were most needed, Erinn withdrew 10% of the
generous bat mitzvah gifts she’d received from friends and family and went on a
pre-trip shopping spree. Erinn purchased school supplies, crayons, toothbrushes and
toys. She then went through clothes that she and her brother Max planned on donating
to Goodwill and reclaimed anything she thought might fit the children she would be
visiting.
With difficulty Erinn packed the donations into one overstuffed backpack and enlisted
her father to carry it from plane to car to bus to ferry donated for the first eight days of
the trip until they reached Merida. Arriving at Finca Mystica, Erinn was driven to a
small building in the village where a young mother was in the initial stages of starting
a day-care center. At first the children seemed shocked by the sudden appearance of

Erinn, her family and the giant bag of supplies, but they slowly warmed up and were
enjoying the crayons within minutes.
Erinn’s unique tzedakah project enabled her to pass on the gifts that family and friends
had given her so that children in an isolated part of the world could benefit from their
generosity.
ABOUT ERINN OSSENTJUK Erinn and her family are members of Congrega on Eitz Chaim in
Monroe, NY. Erinn is currently an 8th grader at Washingtonville Middle School.

ABOVE: Erinn at the Pre-school
LEFT: Erinn and her brother,
Max with the kids
RIGHT: A li le boy enjoying the
crayons that Erinn brought

Where in a summer can you build
relationships that last a lifetime?

SUMMER CAMP!
We want your child to be one happy camper this summer!
Finances shouldn’t keep your child from spending a summer at a Jewish camp - laughing, splashing, and being a part of a young thriving
Jewish community of their contemporaries.
Go to www.JewishOrangeNY.org to get more informa on about camp
scholarships available through Jewish Federa on of Greater Orange
County. The deadline to apply is March 31, 2013.

845-562-7860

www.JewishOrangeNY.org
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A TRIP THAT’S SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST A FREE VACATION
BY RUSSELL AMIGO

THE BIRTHRIGHT EXPERIENCE

I

am an average twenty year old that happens to be Jewish.
Recently I went on a Birthright trip to Israel. Let me tell
you...it was the greatest life-changing experience. The
sights, the art, the natural beauty of the country, the hikes, the
nightlife, the food, the soldiers that turned into friends, the
friends that turned into family, or “Mishpacha.” These are the
things I think back on and smile about.

“A free trip to Israel, why not?” I thought. Our group started
out as confused individuals, mostly from the University at
Albany, meeting at JFK Airport not knowing what to expect.
I thought, “Who is going to talk to whom? Are people going
to be cliquey? What are the staff members going to be like?”
As our 7PM flight turned into a 1AM flight, then into a 7AM
flight, Rabbi Wolfe, a man with no shame, got up right in
the middle of a JFK gate area, and told cheesy icebreakers.
Everyone looked at us like we were out of our minds. Smiles
and laughs helped us become comfortable with each other.
Then we got the best news, we were rebooked on an El Al
flight and we all knew it was going to be a good trip.
After a ten-hour flight we arrived in Tel Aviv and headed
to the Golan Heights in northern Israel. The nice part about
Israel is that you can drive from top to bottom in eight hours.
I woke up that morning to see Israel in the daylight, which
was amazing. There were palm trees, mountains, and a lake.
It was the first of many beautiful sights.
We toured the Golan Heights, Tsvat, and Tel Aviv. Seven
soldiers from the IDF joined us for a few days. They were
just like us, but they had so much pride in their country. They
know that when they turn 18, they must defend the land. It
caused us to feel a sense of pride for the U.S. and Israel.

In Jerusalem I felt more of a connection than ever before.
Being at the Western Wall on Shabbat made me proud and
happy to be Jewish. I became aware of the 5,000 years of
history while standing at that spot dancing and singing in
prayer. It was most unexplainable, and we all realized how
much more this trip was than just a free vacation.
We left Jerusalem and headed further south towards the
lowest place on earth, the Dead Sea. Before we arrived, we
stayed in a tent in the desert with the Bedouins. This was
the last night we would spend together since the next night
was our flight home. We took a walk out to the middle of
the desert. Being from New York, I had never seen stars like
that before. It felt like I was in a planetarium. Standing in the
dessert, we made a circle and thought about our lives and the
trip we were a part of. We shared stories and our thoughts
about the trip to that point, which were ridiculously different
than they were at the beginning. We knew how special the
trip was and just how close we had all gotten to each other.
After the last fun day spent by Masada and the Dead Sea, we
cleaned up and head to the airport. Leaving was the saddest
thing, but we all knew we wanted to come back. We shared a
special experience with one another that not too many people
in the world get to do.

for making this happen. I sincerely recommend to everyone
that can be a part of Birthright to do so. Become a member of
your own “Mishpacha.” You will not regret it!
ABOUT RUSSELL AMIGO: Russell grew up in New Windsor, where he
a ended Newburgh Public Schools and was a member of Temple Beth
Jacob. He and his older brother, Jeremy, are the children of Richard and
Rochelle Amigo. Russell is 20 years old and a Junior at SUNY Albany,
where he is majoring in Communica ons and minoring in Informa cs.

ABOVE: Russell, 3rd from le , with his friend Evan and IDF soldiers.
BELOW: Russell, bo om row, 4th from le and “Mishpacha 93”

I can go on and on about all the things that we did. I left
so much out that you just have to go and experience it for
yourself. Every place we went was cool, every view we
saw was nice, every activity we did was fun and special. I
keep saying that word, special, but it really was. My outlook
on life completely changed. I wish to thank the Birthright
donors, and the Jewish Federation of Greater Orange County

RESERVE YOUR AD! CALL 845ͳ562ͳ7860 or online www.JewishOrangeNY.org

CONGRATULATIONS TO
GAIL CONKLIN, WINNER OF
OUR FIRST FACEBOOK FAMILY
MENORAH PHOTO CONTEST
Gail won a CANON PowerShot A2300 digital camera.

LEFT: The winning picture.
Gail’s husband, Danny Conklin,
assis ng their granddaughters,
Emma and Olivia Pollock, as they
light the Chanukah candles at
Temple Beth Shalom.
BELOW: Gail Conklin, le , is
presented with her prize at
Temple Beth Shalom by Sharon
Ball, The Jewish Federa on’s
Program Coodinator.
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COMMUNICATION IS VITAL FOR OPTIMAL HEALTH
BY DR. JERRY WITTNER

SPECIAL FEATURE

H

ave you ever wondered what keeps some married couples together for
decades? Surely, mutual love, respect and shared spiritual beliefs are
important to a lasting relationship, but possibly the most important factor is
communication. Without communication neither person can learn about the other nor
can they share their hopes and dreams for the future.
If communication is not the most important factor, then it is at least the most popular.
Browse through any large bookstore and you will see titles promising to help improve
your relationships by teaching you and your spouse to better communicate with each
other. Regardless of whether you are from Mars and your spouse is from Venus or
vice versa, if the two of you don't communicate well, your life and your relationship
is going to be challenging. If you do not believe me, try going a few days without
communicating with your spouse. Can you think of all the disorder this could cause
in your life? Who is going to pick up the kids? What time will dinner be ready? What
ballgame does little Johnny have this week and where? Did anyone call and leave an
important phone message? And these are just a few of the potential challenges you
may incur.
The success or failure of any sports team is largely due to its ability to communicate.
In baseball for example, teams have developed their own type of sign language for
communicating the managers' instructions to the players. All that flailing of the third
base coach's arms and brushing the bill of his cap is his way of communicating to
the batter to take the pitch, lay down a bunt or swing away. While that is going on,
the pitcher and the catcher on the other team are communicating in their own sign
language deciding which pitch to throw. If the batter misses the signal from the third
base coach and takes the pitch when he was supposed to bunt, he could cost his team
the game. On the other team, if the pitcher miscommunicates with the catcher, the
results could be equally costly.

even what the snap count would be? This lack of communication
would obviously reduce the chances of this team
winning or even performing at its best. Obviously,
communication is important in our relationships
with others, both on the field and off. But there is
more, communication is also an important factor in the
quality of our internal relationships as well.
For your body to reach optimal physical and mental harmony (what some refer to as
"health"), you must have good communication throughout your nerve system. For your
internal environment to function properly, your brain and body need to "talk" to each
other via signals sent over the nerves in your body. Much like a failure to communicate
with a friend or your spouse can cause disorder in your relationship, failure to
communicate the signals between your brain and body leads to disorder in your body.
Interference to the communication lines of the nerve system leads to this "failure
to communicate." One such type of interference is vertebral subluxation. Vertebral
subluxation is the name given to a spinal bone that is misaligned and interfering with
the nerve system. Chiropractors assist your body in correcting vertebral subluxations,
thus restoring the communication between your brain and your body. While your
chiropractor cannot help you with your communication with others, he or she can
improve the communication that takes place within you.
ABOUT DR. JERRY WITTNER
Dr. Wi ner has been a chiropractor
since 1964. He and his wife Barbara
live in Newburgh.

Imagine if the quarterback for your favorite football team were to give his teammates
the silent treatment in the huddle. How would any of the players know where to line
up, which routes to run, which direction to block, who the ball was going to go to or

MATI’S MUNCHIES
BY MATI FUCHS

COOK’S CORNER
Cheese Bourekas - Crisp, golden pastry triangles filled with cheese, a Balkan
classic. Makes 20 large bourekas
The Cheese Filling:
1 lb 2 oz ricotta cheese
9 oz Parmesan cheese, grated
9 oz feta cheese, crumbled
2 egg yolks
1 tbs corn starch
Freshly ground black pepper
The Pastry:
3 lb 5 oz puff pastry dough
1 egg, beaten with 1 tablespoon water, for brushing
Sesame seeds for garnishing
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Beat all the ingredients for the filling until smooth. Roll
the dough into a 1/4 inch thick sheet. Cut into 5 inch squares. Put one tablespoon
of the filling in the center of each square, fold diagonally to form a triangle and
pinch the edges together. Arrange the bourekas with sufficient space between them
on a tray lined with baking paper. Brush the triangles with the beaten egg and
sprinkle sesame seeds on top. Bake for about 30 minutes until the bourekas are
golden and plump and smell delicious.
Potato Bourekas: Boil 3 large potatoes until soft. Cool slightly, peel and mash.
Fry 2 sliced onions in 3 tablespoons oil until golden. Cool slightly and add to the
mashed potatoes. Mix with 1 beaten egg and season with salt and black pepper.
You can also add 1/2 cup chopped parsley. Stuff and bake as described above.
Bourekas Sandwich (pictured): Open up freshly baked bourekas and stuff with a
couple slices of hard-boiled eggs. You may also add pickled cucumbers and fresh
tomatoes.

www.JewishOrangeNY.org

Shakshuka - Basic Recipe This is the basic version found in most kitchens.
See more elaborate versions below. Serves 4
4 tbs oil, for frying
2 cloves garlic, crushed
5 large tomatoes, peeled and diced, or
1 1/2 cups canned tomatoes, crushed
1 tbs mixture of crushed garlic, paprika and hot peppers
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
1/2 tsp ground cumin (optional)
Pinch of ground caraway (optional)
2 tbs tomato paste
8 eggs
Heat the oil in a large deep skillet and lightly fry the garlic. Add the tomatoes and
seasonings and cook for 15-20 minutes over low heat, partly covered. Add the tomato
paste, cover and simmer fora few more minutes. Adjust the seasoning, the sauce should
have a strong, piquant flavor. Break the eggs one by one and slide onto the tomato sauce,
arranging the yolks around the pan. Turn the heat to low and cook until the egg whites
set (about 5-7 minutes). Partly cover the pan to prevent the sauce from spraying around
the kitchen. Cover completely if you like your eggs “over hard”.
Shakshuka with Onions and Peppers: Slice one onion and 2 sweet red peppers and fry
lightly. Add the garlic and tomatoes and continue according to the basic recipe.
Shakshuka with Sausages: Lightly fry sliced turkey sausages or grill the sausages first
and then add them to the pan . Add the garlic and tomatoes and continue according to the
basic recipe.
Israeli Army Shakshuka: This version utilizes two canned staples usually found in
Army kitchens and combat rations: kernel corn and baked beans. Lightly fry diced
onions, peppers, garlic and sausages. Add the drained kernel corn, the baked beans
and the tomatoes and continue according to the basic recipe.
ABOUT MATI FUCHS
Ma Fuchs-Korin was born in Tel Aviv, Israel. She
and her husband Richard emigrated to the United
States and raised four children, now aged 24 to
14. Ma maintains her dedica on to the Zionist
ideal for a strong Israel, and hopes for las ng peace
in the Middle East. The Fuchs family are ac ve
members of Temple Sinai, Middletown.
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LOCAL
SYNAGOGUES
These are the synagogues that
serve greater Orange County’s
thriving Jewish community. To
help you find the congregation
that best suits your lifestyle, we
have provided a brief overview.
For more detailed information,
we invite you to contact each
synagogue directly.

Ahavas Torah CongregaƟon
Loca on: Monroe
Phone: 783-7565
Aﬃlia on: Orthodox
CongregaƟon Agudas Israel
Loca on: Newburgh
Phone: 845-562-5604
Aﬃlia on: Conserva ve
congrega onagudasisrael.org

CongregaƟon Beth Hillel
Loca on: Walden
Phone: 845-778-7374
Aﬃlia on: Conserva ve
congrega onbethhillel.org

CongregaƟon B’nai Torah
Loca on: Greenwood Lake
Phone: 845-477-3716
Aﬃlia on: Conserva ve
bnaitorahgwl.org

CongregaƟon Eitz Chaim
Loca on: Monroe
Phone: 845-783-7424
Aﬃlia on: Conserva ve
eitzchaim-monroe.org

Monroe Temple of
Liberal Judaism
Loca on: Monroe
Phone: 845-783-2626
Aﬃlia on: Reform
monroetemple.org

PARIS & PESACH
BY RABBI GARRY LOEB

PRACTICAL RABBI

T

he recommendation from our guide as we made our way
through the streets of Jewish Paris was “You really have
to visit Sainte-Chapelle!” Of course, the French capital is
famous for its churches, and we would visit several, but we didn’t
know much about Sainte-Chapelle and it hadn’t been on our “must
see” list. You do learn as you travel to ask of those who know and
then follow accordingly!
The church was built in the 1240’s by Louis IX to house his
recently purchased “holy relics.” (The word is that the Byzantines
charged more for these items than the king would spend building
Sainte-Chapelle! And Louis is the Crusader-king who built those
lovely walls you can see at Caesarea!) On two levels, the ground
floor is a wonder of painted columns and wall panels. Once you
ascend the stairs however, you enter a realm of soaring beauty and
airy light. Five of the fifteen great arched windows depict parts of
the Christian story. The others represent many of the books of the
Hebrew Bible, also part of what Christians see as their inheritance,
but of particular interest to Sorel and me as we bent our necks
upward was the Garden of Eden, Abraham and Sarah, Jacob and
the ladder and way up there, Joseph on the Genesis window! What
fun identifying what we could and marveling at the artisan’s skill!
(And how fascinating to discover a whole window devoted to the
Book of Esther, right next to one telling the story of Judith, 13th
Century feminism?)

Temple Beth Jacob
Loca on: Newburgh
Phone: 845-562-5516
Aﬃlia on: Reform
tbjnewburgh.org

We are a “well-travelled” people. And we are here! Enjoy your
Pesach!

ABOVE:
Moses giving Pharoh what for
RIGHT:
The Windows of Sainte-Chapelle

There on the Exodus window we watched as Moses outraged a
medieval-looking Pharaoh. The Ten plagues were laid out in all
the detail you’d expect from a time when people really understood
what a “plague” was! And there was the parting of the sea and
half-way up we made out the tablets at Sinai, the building of the
Tabernacle and the making of the menorah. Think about that, here
in a French royal chapel, the Jews leaving the oppression of Egypt
for our Promised Land! A little more than a half-century before,
another French king had expelled the Jews from his realm, as the
Haggadah tells us, “In every generation…” And we still tell our
story!

ABOUT RABBI LOEB
Garry Loeb is a rabbi, teacher,
storyteller and puppeteer at Temple
Beth-El, The Monroe Temple of Liberal
Judaism. He loves to travel - especially
to Israel - to which he is leading a
trip this coming July! Contact him at
rabloeb@fron ernet.net or 783-2626.

It’s possible as a Jew travelling, to see many fascinating things.
We see the magnificence of art and architecture, the dramatic
relics and ruins. And if we look with our neshama, as well as with
our eyes, we experience our adventures differently, open to the
particular play of the story of our people through the lands and the
centuries and the many ironies of history.

Temple Beth El
Loca on: Port Jervis
Phone: 845-856-1722
Aﬃlia on: Conserva ve
templebethelpjny.org

The story of Pesach continues to delight us! We tell it as
commanded, “from generation to generation.”

MARVIN & EVELYN
ABRAMOWITZ

GERALD & JUNE
KREISBERG

PEARL & NATHAN
OLIVER

DR. MARTIN ALTCHEK

LAWRENCE & MARION
R. LEVIN

PAUL ORNSTEIN

DR. IRVING & GEORGIA
ANDERMAN

MARION RIDER LEVIN

EDNA & SHEPARD
PRYLUCK

Harold Levine Endowment Program

JACK N. & JESSICA B.
BLINKOFF

ESTHER & FALK
LEVINE

RACHEL & EMANUEL
REISER

Make your memory last.
Create an endowment by calling 845-562-7860.

CELIA & BERNARD
BRICKMAN

FLORENCE & JACQUES
LEVINE

PATRICIA & DAVID
RIDER

PEARL COHN

HAROLD & CAROL
LEVINE

THE RIEGER FAMILY

ROSE COHEN
HARRIET & JACK LEVY

LIBBY & MAT
SCHLEIFER

ALLA & BORIS LIPKIN

JOSEPH SCHULHOF

DR. PAUL LIPSCHULTZ

GLORYA COVEL SMITH
H

RABBI KURT & LORE
METZGER

MORRIS & ESTELLE
SPIVACK

SYLVIA & MURRAY
MINTZ

THE SURESKY FAMILY
Y

ANDREA DUBROFF

Temple Beth Shalom
Loca on: Florida, NY
Phone: 845-651-7817
Aﬃlia on: Reform
tbsny.org

Temple Sinai
Loca on: Middletown
Phone: 845-343-1861
Aﬃlia on: Conserva ve
templesinaimiddletown.com
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THE GITTELSOHN
FAMILY
ALFRED GOLDBERGER
THE GUTTERMAN
GOLDBERG FAMILY
LESLIE A. HANDLER
ELLIS HECHT

DR. REUBEN &
GERTRUDE MOKOTOFF

LILLIAN & NORMAN
HECHT

EDITH & EUGENE
MULLIN

IRV KAPLAN

HAROLD & LEONA
NADLE

FLORENCE & LEO
SUSSMAN
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